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The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. Expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. By eliminating logistical worries, your multilingual Travel Director will ensure that you can fully immerse yourself in the culture and history of the region. Relish the Golden Age of travel as you wind through some of the most exotic, untouched countrysides on Earth. The stunning landscapes and amazing cultural experiences await you.

Days 1 & 2
A | Depart gateway city for Singapore. Cross the international date line. B | Marina Bay Sands resort, Merlion Park and the mythical Merlion, a statue that has a head of a lion and body of a fish. C | Explore Singapore’s Chinese temple in Singapore. D | Kampong Glam, a Malay enclave that originated along the Singapore River. This area of Singapore was famed for its traditional and modern architecture. E | Check out our itinerary for more details. We’ve done the legwork. Now the choice is yours. F | Elective Experiences | Choose from a variety of excursions in selected locales based on your interests. Further your experience by immersing yourself in specially designed activities.

Days 3 & 4
A | Depart gateway city for Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. B | Your first stop will be the iconic Petronas Twin Towers, a marvel of modern architecture. C | Visit the Little India neighborhood for a taste of Indian culture. D | Check out the Batu Caves, a series of limestone caves that are home to thousands of bats and a Hindu temple. E | Explore the surrounding areas on your own or take a guided tour. F | Active | Immerse yourself in traditional Malaysian culture during a cultural tour. G | Taste regional flavors and browse locally made handicrafts. H | Board the Eastern & Oriental Express and begin your rail journey.

Days 5 & 6
A | Kuala Kangsar, Malaysia | Kuala Kangsar is a charming town nestled in the hills of Perak. B | On the Kwai Yai River under the historic Bridge over the Thailand-Burma railway from a historian. C | See temples, bustling markets and shops on a guided tour. D | Enrichment: Contemporary Singapore. E | Immerse yourself in the city’s vibrant cultural heritage during a walking tour. F | Visit the Chong Kham Floating Village for a glimpse into rural life in Malaysia.

Days 7 & 8
A | Ayutthaya, Thailand | Ayutthaya was the capital of the ancient Khmer Empire. B | See brick ruins, lion guardian statues, Buddha statues and the beautiful Wat Phra Kaew. C | Meet a family who shares secrets of Chinese cuisine with you. D | Gather for a lunch of local favorites. E | Enjoy a traditional performance at a local theater. F | Active | Discover river life as you cruise the Chao Phraya River and take in stunning panoramic views from atop the hill! (Passing landscape of rice paddies and colorful villages)

Days 9 & 10
A | Siem Reap, Cambodia | This ancient city is home to some of the most famous temples in the world. B | Visit the Angkor Thom gate and the restored Thommanon temple. C | See the Ta Prohm temple, a fitting climax to your Cambodia visit. D | Enjoy a nostalgic ride down the Mekong River aboard the luxurious Four Seasons Cruise. E | Meet a family who shares secrets of Cambodian cuisine with you. F | Gather for a lunch of local favorites. G | Enrichment: Thailand’s History and Discovery: Vibrant Bangkok. H | Immerse yourself in the city’s vibrant cultural heritage during a walking tour. I | Visit the Erawan Museum, a unique temple dedicated to the three-headed elephant Erawan. J | Enjoy a traditional performance at a local theater. K | Active | Discover river life as you cruise the Chao Phraya River and take in stunning panoramic views from atop the hill! (Passing landscape of rice paddies and colorful villages)

Days 11 & 12
A | Bagan, Myanmar | Bagan was the capital of the ancient Kingdom of Pagan. B | Explore the storied Angkor Wat temple complex. C | Enjoy a sunset boat ride to see the temples from a different perspective. D | Enjoy a traditional performance at a local theater. E | Active | Discover river life as you cruise the Chao Phraya River and take in stunning panoramic views from atop the hill! (Passing landscape of rice paddies and colorful villages)

Days 13
A | Return flight to gateway city.
Dear Alumni and Friends of Cal,

Join an enthralling passage through Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand and Cambodia. Once you arrive:

• Train, flight to Siem Reap and all deluxe transfers.
• Join an enthralling passage through Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand and Cambodia, exploring the vibrant cultures of Southeast Asia.
• Enjoy a stay at the deluxe Sofitel Angkor Phokeethra in Siem Reap, Cambodia, for a unique and comfortable experience.
• Experience the rich history and culture of the region with informative lectures and guided tours.
• Explore the Bridge over the River Kwai, a significant landmark in the region's history.

This unique journey offers a blend of relaxation and adventure, with opportunities to learn about the local culture and history.

For further information, please call the Cal Discoveries office at 510.900.8222 or toll free at 888.225.2586.

Please call or refer to our website for additional information and pricing.

Yours truly,

Passenger Service Representative

For more information about this program, please visit www.calalumni.org/travel.
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The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. Elements of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story begins with the things you receive from your Travel Director and the knowledge you gain from lecturers, whose regional expertise shines in their insider perspective and commentary. A World Apart, become intimately engaged in the unique rhythms of Southeast Asia, adding another memorable chapter to the rich story of your life.

Wat, become intimately engaged in the unique rhythms of Southeast Asia, adding another memorable chapter to the rich story of your life. A World Apart

Depart gateway city for Singapore.

Day 3 Upon arrival, transfer to the Shangri-La Hotel. Singapore Discovery: Marina Bay Sands resort, Merlion Park and the Fullerton House, Supreme Court, City Hall and more. Then continue to the North Temple and Chinese Kai War cemetery.

Day 5 Enrichment: Peranakan community arrived in Peninsular Malaysia and Singapore between the 15-17th centuries and settled in port towns. Come visit a rural village. See a dance performance, produced handicrafts. Learn about planting and the local life. At a banana and durian fruit plantation and during an uphill walk with a guide. Nature lovers will be elated by the lush and verdant setting where strange and unique flora and fauna bloom. Above: Singapore skyline  |  Inset: Traditional Thai costume, Wat Phra Kaew, Grand Palace, Bangkok

Day 7 Immerse yourself in the unique rhythms of Southeast Asia and visit to a rural village. See a dance performance, produced handicrafts. Learn about planting and the local life. At a banana and durian fruit plantation and during an uphill walk with a guide. Nature lovers will be elated by the lush and verdant setting where strange and unique flora and fauna bloom. Above: Singapore skyline  |  Inset: Traditional Thai costume, Wat Phra Kaew, Grand Palace, Bangkok

Day 9 Nonthaburi | Ayutthaya Phraya River toward Nonthaburi. Along the way, learn about the history of the city and the railways. See the gallery of bas-relief sculptures at the National Museum. This temple that sprawls over eight hectares is a true masterpiece of Thai architecture. Tuk tuk ride to Wat Pho to see the Reclining Buddha. This temple is renowned throughout the world as a must-see. In Transit Conclude your rail journey in Bangkok and transfer to the Peninsula Bangkok Hotel.

Day 10 Thailand's History and Culture. Bangkok, Thailand. Discovery: Chao Phraya River and Thonburi canals. Bangkok merchants still use the canals for travel and to transport their merchandise. Disembark and visit the Grand Palace, the Royal Plaza. This temple that sprawls over eight hectares is a true masterpiece of Thai architecture. Tuk tuk ride to Wat Pho to see the Reclining Buddha. This temple is renowned throughout the world as a must-see. In Transit Conclude your rail journey in Bangkok and transfer to the Peninsula Bangkok Hotel. Eastern & Oriental Express

Day 13 Transfers and flights included for AHI FlexAir participants. In Transit

6.30 a.m. | Breakfast is served in your cabin.

8.45 a.m. | Disembark your journey If you select a tour excursion, your AHI travel representative will assist you.

AHI Connects: AHI Connects: The Sacramento River with Sacramento's Gold Rush. Witness the natural splendor of the American West as you cruise along the Sacramento River and into the heart of California's Gold Country.

AHI Connects: AHI Connects: The Sacramento River with Sacramento's Gold Rush. Witness the natural splendor of the American West as you cruise along the Sacramento River and into the heart of California's Gold Country.

Free Time:

Tips of the Day:

Travelers to southeast Asia can expect to see a variety of landscapes and cultures. From bustling cities like Bangkok to serene rural villages. Each destination offers a unique perspective and opportunity to engage with the local community.
The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It is an integral part of any compelling tale. Your personal travel story begins with the lens of your eyes, your ears and your mind, allowing you to immerse yourself fully into the experience. A World Apart.

The other important characters in this story are the guides and lecturers, whose regional expertise shines in their insider perspective. From Bangkok's gilded temples to the unrivalled splendor of Angkor Thom, through the Eastern glories of Southeast Asia, the region is a medley of energetic cities, stunning landscapes and authentic local life.

The region's history is marked by a harmonious blend of two cultures and a rich tapestry of experiences. Immerse yourself in the vibrant culture, Dutch colonial architecture and authentic local life.

Depart gateway city for Singapore. Personalize your journey and stay at the Shangri-La Hotel. Singapore is a hub of Asian culture and is a great base for exploring the region's attractions. From the Merlion, a statue that has a head of a lion and the body of a fish, to the Marina Bay Sands resort, Singapore offers a blend of modernity and tradition.

Explore Singapore's Contemporary Singapore.

Enrichment:
-้This is a day free for leisure. Check out our itinerary for more details. We've done the legwork. Now the choice is yours.

Day 1

• Visit to Singapore Botanic Gardens
• Orchard Road

Day 2

• Traditional Village Experience
• Countryside Hill Trek.

Day 3

• Kanchanaburi and Kwai Yai River.
• Kanchanaburi and Chao Praya River.
• Back on the train, enjoy a full afternoon of leisure

Day 4

• Explore Bangkok's canals with a traditional longtail boat ride.

Day 5

• Discover river heritage site and Thailand's ancient capital city.
• Immerse yourself in Thai culture during a Thai dance show.

Day 6

• Traditional Village Experience.
• Countryside Hill Trek.

Day 7

• Kanchanaburi and Kwai Yai River.
• Back on the train, enjoy a full afternoon of leisure

Day 8

• Discover river heritage site and Thailand's ancient capital city.
• Immerse yourself in Thai culture during a Thai dance show.

Day 9

• Traditional Village Experience.
• Countryside Hill Trek.

Day 10

• Discover river heritage site and Thailand's ancient capital city.
• Immerse yourself in Thai culture during a Thai dance show.

Day 11

• Discover river heritage site and Thailand's ancient capital city.
• Immerse yourself in Thai culture during a Thai dance show.

Day 12

• Discover river heritage site and Thailand's ancient capital city.
• Immerse yourself in Thai culture during a Thai dance show.

Enjoy a cruise through the picturesque landscape. Discover the region's history and culture, from the ancient temples to the bustling markets and streets.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Our travel experts have carefully selected these first-class properties for their prime locations. They are carefully chosen to provide a comfortable and memorable stay. Check them out to see what they have to offer.
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The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. It demands intensive knowledge, intuition and curiosity. A journey through Southeast Asia is a trip into the heart of Southeast Asia. From Bangkok’s gilded temples to the unrivaled splendor of Angkor Wat, these wonders await you in a region of great diversity, stunning landscapes and authentic local life.
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Depart gateway city for Singapore. Cross the international date line. Gather for a Welcome Reception tonight.
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The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. Our commitment to delivering authentic experiences with local people means we work with expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. This allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

Adding another memorable chapter to the rich story of your life in Asia, our experts will guide you through breathtaking landscapes and ancient ruins. Cruise the Chao Praya and Kwai Yai rivers, visit the Erawan Waterfall, and stay in the Sofitel Angkor Phokeethra. Local Life.
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A World Apart

The story of travel involves more than a ticket and a passport. Our commitment to delivering authentic experiences with local people means we work with expert guides and lecturers, who call this area home. This allows you to immerse yourself comfortably in your surroundings.

Adding another memorable chapter to the rich story of your life in Asia, our experts will guide you through breathtaking landscapes and ancient ruins. Cruise the Chao Praya and Kwai Yai rivers, visit the Erawan Waterfall, and stay in the Sofitel Angkor Phokeethra. Local Life.
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Dear Alumni and Friends of Cal,

It is our great honor to announce our upcoming trip to Southeast Asia and the Hajj, an event that combines the security, ease and value of group travel with opportunities for rejuvenation and cultural immersion.

**LAND PROGRAM**

February 25 – March 10, 2019

In Singapore, a vibrant city with a medley of fascinating traditions, you will board the Eastern & Oriental Express, a luxury train that will transport you from Singapore to Malaysia, Thailand and Cambodia. This unique journey will allow you to experience the rich history, culture and cuisine of Southeast Asia from the comfort of a luxury train.

**ACCOMMODATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cabin Category</th>
<th>Full Price</th>
<th>Special Savings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st choice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd choice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd choice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The State Cabin single supplement is an additional $3,095. There is limited availability for all single accommodations.

**ARRIVAL & DEPARTURE**

**ARRIVAL**

Singapore, Thailand & Angkor Wat

**DEPARTURE**

Singapore, Thailand & Angkor Wat

**INCLUSIONS**

- Accommodations on the Eastern & Oriental Express
- Flights in Singapore
- Meals on the train
- Local transportation
- Most activities and excursions
- Expert lecturers

**EXCLUSIONS**

- Air transportation
- Passport fees
- Visa fees
- Taxes and gratuities
- Personal items

**SPECIAL OFFER**

With this trip, you will save an additional $495 per person.

**RESERVE YOUR TRIP TODAY!**

888.225.2586 or 510.900.8222

alumni.berkeley.edu/caldiscoveries
Dear Alumni and Friends of Cal,

Join an enthralling passage through Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand and Cambodia – an adventure you will never forget. The Eastern & Oriental Express, which operates between Singapore and Bangkok, is a luxurious train that will transport you through the heart of Southeast Asia. This trip is specially designed for Cal alumni and friends, with a focus on education, culture, and history.

**Program Dates**
- **February 24 – March 6, 2019**

**Land Program**
- **Full Price**
  - **Fall Program**
    - 
  - **Spring Program**
    - 

**Accommodations**
- **Day dreamer**
  - **4 nights** in Hong Kong at the Asia Hotel
- **Eastern & Oriental Express**
  - **4 nights** in Malaysia
  - **2 nights** in Thailand
  - **2 nights** in Cambodia

**Transfers**
- 

**Estimates**
- **Full Program**
  - **$7,045**
  - **Special Savings**
    - **$250**

**Price guarantee**
- 

**Inclusions**
- **2 nights** in Angkor Wat, Ta Prohm and Thommanon
- **10 breakfasts, 6 lunches and 3 dinners**, plus wine with dinner during the trip
- **Tour of the Reclining Buddha, Wat Pho, Bangkok**
- **Train, flight to Siem Reap and all deluxe motor coach transfers in the Land Program**

**Options**
- **Purchases of optional excursions, trip extensions**

**Cancellations**
- 

**Exclusions**
- **Land Program**
  - **price guarantee**
  - **Inclusions**
  - **Options**
  - **Cancellations**

**ursions and activities**
- 

**Travel info**
- **land program**
  - **$6,795**

**Participating Airlines**
- 

**Supplements**
- **P-Pullman Suite**
  - **Full Price**
    - **$7,045**
    - **Special Savings**
      - **$250**

**Singles**
- **State Cabin**
  - **Full Price**
    - **$4,595**

**Confirmed**
- 

**Full Name**
- 

**Singles**
- **State Cabin**
  - 

**Deposit**
- 

**ATTENTION TRAVEL DIRECTOR**
- 

**Memberships**
- 

**Travelers**
- 

**Reservations**
- 

**On occasion, AHI Travel and CAA obtains, from its staff, or from trip participants, photographic or video recordings of you, as well as voice recordings including your name. We may use the recordings for promotion or marketing purposes.**

**Questions?**
- 

**Contact Information**
- 

**Participating Airlines**
- 

**For more information or to book your trip, please contact AHI Travel at 888.225.2586 or email alcatry@ahit.com.**

**AHI Travel**
- 

**CST Registration No. 2028271-20. Fla. Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST -33300 Iowa Seller of Travel No. 520**

**Participating Airlines**
- 

**PARTICIPATING AIRLINES-all IATA and ARC Member Carriers   ©2018 AHI Travel    Printed in the USA**

**Reserve your Southeast Asia trip today!**
Let us arrange your flights! We offer a wide range of programs that delight travelers.

Our travel programs are designed to provide the ultimate in flexibility and service.

- Special access to local sites.
- Outstanding customer service from Cal Discoveries Travel staff with more than 40 years of travel experience.
- Exceptional travel value.
- Unmatched value for your dollar.
- Cal Alumni Travel Affinity Program.
Dear Alumnus and Friends of Cal,

Discover Southeast Asia and the opulent Eastern & Oriental Express!

Let our650-experienced staff take care of everything from arranging flights to booking elective activities to fulfilling special requests. We're here to ensure every trip is an educational and memorable one.

Go Bears!

AHI Travel
510.900.8222 or 888.225.2586          alumni.berkeley.edu/caldiscoveries

Discover Southeast Asia and the opulent Eastern & Oriental Express!

February 25 – March 10, 2019

To learn more, visit: alumni.berkeley.edu/caldiscoveries

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITIES:

• Take a tuk-tuk tour of Siem Reap.
• Experience a traditional village hill trek in Malaysia.
• Go on a tour of Angkor Thom, Ta Prohm and Thommanon.
• Take a traditional Malay water village boat tour.
• Visit the atn取消Mina Water Park.
• Enjoy a cruise on the Mekong.
• Go on a visit to a Thai Elephant Conservation Center.
• Enjoy the opulence of the lavish Eastern & Oriental Express train and journey north to Thailand through landscapes of hill stations and rice paddies.

When you travel with Cal Discoveries Travel, you can be assured that we understand your need to travel with a group or on your own and will do our best to accommodate your needs and preferences. We are a self-funded non-profit organization that relies on donations to provide programs and services that benefit students, alumni and the University. By using our website to book your trip, you are helping to support our programs and services.

For further information, please call the Cal Discoveries office at 510.900.8222 or toll free at 888.225.2586. Email caldiscoveries@alumni.berkeley.edu.

AHI Connects:
• 6 nights
• 2 nights
• 2 nights

Land Program: Land Program price, nor are fees for passports and, if required assistance.

Travel Information

SPECIAL OFFER

• 2 nights

- On occasion, AHI Travel and CAA obtains, from its bookings, video recordings of you, as well as voice recordings including your name and phone number, all in the event of schedule changes or delays.

- Baggage restrictions vary according to the air

- The right is reserved in the event of schedule changes or delays.

- If you require any assistance from this specialist, your one point of contact who will help you with everything from

- Meals, accommodations and more as they guide you through the reservation process.

- Travel Consultants

- Lecturers

- CAA is a self-funded non-profit organization that relies on donations to provide programs and services that benefit students, alumni and the University. By using our website to book your trip, you are helping to support our programs and services.

- For further information, please call the Cal Discoveries office at 510.900.8222 or toll free at 888.225.2586. Email caldiscoveries@alumni.berkeley.edu.

- Accommodations

- Year One of the Rail Journey

- Enjoy a range of luxurious accommodations in

- Full meals are included, except as

- Accommodations

- AHI connects with traditional

- By forwarding the deposit, the passenger certifies

- 2nd choice

- AHI Travel

- AHI Travels

- AHI's</ref
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